APRIL 2022
BROTHER AND SISTER PLAY IN EIRE CUP IN SYDNEY
Past players of the Edithburgh Croquet Club, Robyn and David Short recently represented South Australia in the Eire Cup in
Sydney, a state versus state team competition. It was the first time David had been selected to the South Australian team.
Robyn is currently a member of the Coobowie Croquet Club, which is grateful to utilise the greens at the Edithburgh RSL and
Bowls Club, as their home court.
David is a member of the Norwood Croquet Club and he, and his partner, were successful in two of their double matches and
David won, one of his singles games. This was a well done, considering he was elevated to the position of number one man,
due to the top three men being unable to take their place in the team, this year. David is currently ranked as number 39 in
Australia, after returning to the game for just four years after a lengthy break away from it.
This is however Robyn’s sixth year in the South Australian team, competing to win the Eire Cup. As SA’s number one lady,
Robyn played number one in the competition. Whilst she and her partner had some very close doubles matches, they were
not successful, however, with 50% wins in her singles matches and a 21 to 26 loss to Australia's number one lady, Robyn put
in a very respectable performance for her team and State. Robyn
is ranked as number 6 lady, in Australia. The South Australian
team finished fourth, this year in the Eire Cup.
Croquet runs in the family. David and Robyn’s grandparents,
Tipper and Eileen Stehbens, both played for Edithburgh and this is
where David and Robyn learned to play, Their Uncle Herbert Short
also played the game as a member of Coobowie, He won gold,
silver and bronze medals competing in state/national
competitions in Adelaide.

In 1985/1986
season
Edithburgh saw the
first grandparent/
grandchildren team.
David Short, Eileen
Stehbens, Tipper
Stehbens and
Robyn Short.
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Edithburgh Progress/What’s Happening!
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION


We are very sorry to announce that Peter Bartram has
resigned from the Progress Committee. Peter is a long
time member who has shared his wisdom, advice,
friendship and support to all of us. He is very busy with
Bowls at this time and feels he can’t give to both
committee’s his full attention. We thank Peter for the
many hours of his time over the years and are very
sorry too see him leave .



Mick O'Connell has been elected as Vice Chair
and we wish him well. Mick is very involved with the
Caravan park and is doing an excellent job.



Let’s talk about the wonderful event called the Twilight Blues - what a perfect day with such awesome
weather, the musicians were very entertaining and everyone was there to have a good time What a fabulous
afternoon for all, beautiful backdrop, great music, good food and lots of fun and laughs. A huge thank you to
the organising committee for this incredible experience. Fingers crossed that it will happen again next year.



As I state last month Progress is working with a group called 180 Degrees Consulting to develop a community
infrastructure plan that is designed by the community. This is coming along and they are a great team to work
with. More news on this to come.



If you would like to become a member of Edithburgh Progress Association, please complete the form included
in the Cooee this month and either post it to PO Box 62 Edithburgh 5583 or email it to
progress@edithburgh.org.au.



We are still needing new committee members for the Progress Association so if you have time and have an
interest in your town, please email me for a membership and application form on
progress@edithburgh.org.au.

President Stan Szcypiorski, Peter Bartram
and Vice President Mick O’Connell

CARAVAN PARK
Feedback


We appreciated our stay there. Toilets were clean, caravan park is very organized, staff is helpful.
We’ll stay again for sure. Thanks for the stay!



Third stay, second in the last two months. Beautiful park right on the beach. Love the tidal pool up the road!
Sonya and Shane are lovely. Sonya went above and beyond to find an unpowered spot for our kids to park
their massive Iveco van for a couple of nights at short notice. Thanks Sonya, really appreciate that! Looking
forward to being back for Easter!



Was a fantastic stay exceeded our expectations. Have already recommended to many people.
We will be back in November.



The stay in your park was great, very clean and tidy, camp kitchen excellent, shame the weather wasn’t better
but that’s not your fault.

CARAVAN PARK
Feedback continued.


I loved how you had access to a baby facility, made the trip a lot easier and enjoyable also a lovely nice
green grass at our camp ground. Customer service was great, after we had had a horrible night with wind
and needed to change sites the park manager was great and helped us out and allowed us to move sites.



We found the Park Manager to be very accommodating in meeting our requirements. Loved the facilities
and look forward to returning.



The park was immaculate and the manager was so friendly..



Had the spa cabin and it was immaculate. Slept really well each night The level of cleaning was very good.



Always a pleasure to stay here, have only stayed in the sea view cabins but they are always so clean and
tidy. I love how it has everything and all I need to bring is spare clothes and my favourite pillow. Being pet
friendly is my favourite part so we don't have to leave the doggo at home. I wish you guys did a deal for
staying multiple nights tho but apart from that I couldn’t suggest anything else, you guys do everything so
well! Will definitely be returning again!!



Everything was well maintained and very accessible. Sonya and Shane always did their best to
accommodate our needs and had a great attitude—nothing was too hard. The fish cleaning area is great
and very convenient, well used and appreciated by many. But what we loved most were the little reminder
messages we received on our phones almost daily from Sonya and Shane, with event happening in the
park and town, ice blocks available for the kids from the office we love this park—and Shane and Sonya do
a brilliant job—and the park

MARCH LW - totally booked out! Everyone commented on the Twilight Blues Event Brilliant!
Sausage Sizzle for guests in the park and lots of ice blocks being handed out to all the kids in the park, overall it
has been a good month lots of happy guests onsite either relaxing, fishing singing along together and making
friends.

PETER BARTRAM
Peter Bartram, a life long resident of Edithburgh has recently retired as a member of the
Edithburgh Progress Association.
Peter has been a passionate community supporter for many years as can be seen by the
following list.
He filled many positions over time;
School Council, Chairman; Friends of Troubridge Island, president; EFS, Brigade leader, Sea Rescue,
Captain; Sports clubs—Basketball, Golf, Tennis and currently Bowls, ex-president and association
secretary.
He joined the Edithburgh Progress Association in the early 1980’s and has had more than forty years
blending his skills, knowledge and wisdom to help the Edithburgh community. Over the years he held the
position of Chairman, Vice-Chairman and contributed greatly to the caravan park sub-committee,
swimming pool sub-committee and community events.
He was awarded the “Premier’s community services award” in 2018.
He has worked tirelessly and made an invaluable contribution to the community.
On behalf of “Progress” - many thanks Peter. K. Dawes.

SEA RESCUE
On Thursday 24th March Sea Rescue 06 was called out to retrieve a floating jetty pylon - Piloted by Mick
Lovelock and manned by Bruce Scarce & Phil Geytenbeek – despite the heavy seas the pylon was finally
retrieved. It is hoped that the pylon can be used in the planned reconstruction of the jetty truck . Jan G

ADVERTISING IN THE COOEE - BUSINESS CARD SIZE ADD
$25 for 1 Issue

$75 for $12 Issues

edithburghcooee@gmail.com

REMEMBER PAYMENT OF ADD IS DUE 1 MONTH
AFTER ADD HAS APPEARED IN COOEE

TWILIGHT BLUES AT THE BURGH
The weather was absolutely perfect on the long weekend and Edithburgh visitors and locals made the most of
it. Over 500 people of all ages gathered at the Tidal Pool to listen to music, sing along and dance. For the
children there was the added advantage of being able to swim in the tidal pool and sea, whilst adults were
mostly happy to relax on the lawn area.
Local singer Sarah J led off the entertainment an created a relaxed, festive atmosphere. Trav Collins followed
and shared some of his music highlighting his experience of growing up on the Southern Yorke Peninsula.
Ugly Rumours were certainly not ugly, and enjoyment of their music quickly spread through the audience.
By the time Cruizn Blues and Swamp Donkeys came on stage the festivities were in full swing and the
response to their performances was spontaneous.
It was the sort of evening you don’t want to end, but end it surely must, leaving people looking forward to
‘Day at the Burgh’ in November and maybe ... Just maybe another Twilight show next year. … Kate Martin

We wish to thank Nugget from ‘Nugget’s Nosh’ who has contributed recipes to
the COOEE for several years. Nugget has decided it is time to take a break and we
hope she will still contribute to the COOEE occasionally.
BEER CAKE
4 cups of S.R. Flour, 200 grams sugar, 57 grams sultanas, 180 mills beer or 1/2 bottle,
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, pinch salt, 114 grams butter, 57 grams currants, 3 eggs,
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg.
Method: Rub butter into flour, add sugar, spices and fruit. Beat eggs well and mix with
1/2 bottle beer, add flour etc. and mix into a soft dough. Spread onto a greased slide and
top with 85 grams butter rubbed into 114 grams flour and 85 grams of sugar. (Dough can be topped with
apricots, plums, apples or any fruit and then topped with streusel) Bake in a moderate oven until golden brown.
( 350 degrees to 375 degrees F. or 190 degrees C.—Fan Forced 10 to 20 degrees less)
You can really smell the beer when this cake is cooked.

STUFFED FRENCH STICK
227 grams cream cheese, 3 level tablespoons French Onion Soup, 2 tablespoons finely chopped
ham, 3 tablespoons gherkins finely chopped, 1 French stick.
Method: Beat the cream cheese until smooth, add the soup, ham and gherkins and stir until
combined. Cut bread lengthwise and remove soft centre. Pile in savoury cheese mix, replace lid
and wrap in foil. Chill for 2 hours and cut into slices to serve.

BARBEQUE SAUCE
1 packet French Onion Soup, 1/2 teaspoon mustard, 296 mills water, 1/2 cup tomato sauce,
3 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce.
Method: Place soup mix and mustard in a saucepan and blend in the water. Stir until boiling and
simmer for 5 minutes. Add tomato sauce and Worcestershire sauce. Chill until ready to serve, this can
be used as a dip or sauce.

STEAK MARCHIND DE VIN
4 pieces fillet steak, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 142 grams butter, 1 tablespoon oil,
4 shallots chopped, 1/ cup good red wine (shiraz), salt and pepper, 1 tablespoon
chopped parsley.
Method: Heat 28 grams butter, and the oil in a frying pan, add steaks. Cook
quickly on both sides to seal in the juices, then cook as desired—rare, medium
rare, medium or well done. Remove steaks from pan. Add remaining butter, chopped shallots, wine, salt and
pepper. Bring to the boil, scraping in brown pieces on pan, add parsley and lemon juice, reduce heat, simmer
uncovered 3 minutes. Spoon over steaks. Serve on mash potato, with beans, broccolini and carrots.
WE NEED YOUR RECIPES so if you have a favourite recipe or old family recipe please
email to edithburghcooee@gmail.com . Or post to Cooee Box 371 Edithburgh. SA 5583
Trivia from ‘The Home Cook Book’ published 1877 - Medicinal Recipes
To stop bleeding—A handful of flour bound on the cut - Mr. A.M.
For canker sore mouth—Burn a corn cob and apply the ashes two or three times a day.

DO YOU REMEMBER? Trivia from (Trove Website)
The Pioneer (Yorketown, SA : 1898—1954) / Saturday 20 February 1904
On Friday evening, whilst Mr. Mark Bramley, butcher, was engaged in
grinding up some sausage meat, he suddenly got his hand too far into the
machine pressing the meat into it and the knives caught the third
finger of his right hand, cutting off about half an inch of the point of the
finger. He was taken to Yorktown immediately, where Dr. Davies
attended to the injury. It will be some time before he can use his hand again.
The steamer Euro arrived from Port Adelaide on Sunday afternoon with
a full load of excursionists. The weather was perfect and the trip
enjoyable. Our town was quite lively for a few hours. Visitors from
Yorketown were also present. During the past week several fights have taken
place between unionists and non unionist carters. In all cases the unionists
men have received a “hiding”—some deserved. I hear that some man was so
much knocked about that it was necessary to apply raw beef.

‘Mark Bramley in striped apron’

South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839—1900) Thursday 2 November 1893
An Impetuous horse killed Edithburgh November 1.
Mr. R. Bramley’s horse bolted with a butcher’s cart loaded with meat this morning, and went down the cutting over the
stone parapet into the sea. The horse was killed instantly and the cart considerably damaged, but happily no one was hurt.

The Register (Adelaide, SA : 1901 —1929) Tuesday 1 May 1923
Fingers crushed in a sausage machine Yorketown, April 28 1923.
Mr. Mark Bramley a well known butcher of Edithburgh was engaged in placing meat in a sausage machine, when one of his
fingers was caught in the cutters and the top taken off. Nurse Gulin rendered first aid and Mr. J. Martin later conveyed Mr.
Bramley to Yorketown, where he was attended byDr. Russell at the hospital.

The Pioneer (Yorketown, SA : 1898—1954) / Saturday 16 September 1911
Bolt— Excitement was caused at Edithburgh on Wednesday, when one of Mr. Bramley’s horses attached to a butcher’s
cart was seen galloping madly through the streets minus his driver and the reins trailing on the ground. Followed shortly
afterwards by Mr. A Bramley, in his butcher’s uniform, riding a bicycle. It appears Mr. Bramley had just served a customer
and the horse started off before he was seated, the wheel of the cart going over a rabbit hole, caused the driver to be
thrown out, but without injury to himself and little damage to the cart.

The Pioneer (Yorketown, SA : 1898—1954) Friday 25 August 1939
Bolting Horses—On Friday last, two horses harnessed to a
trolley and owned by Messrs. Bramley Bros., butchers of
Edithburgh took fright and bolted along cross Street,
O’Halloran Parade, South Terrace and Blanche Street. They
were finally stopped by colliding with and electric light pole on
the corner of Blanche Street and Giles Terrace. The only
damage done was a broken pole and pole strap.

The Advertiser )Adelaide, SA 1931—1954) Thursday 19 March 1936
Guinea Fowl Follows Cart - I heard about a novel escort through Mr. G. H. Heinrich of Edithburgh. He tells me that
Mr. Mark Bramley, well-known local butcher and coursing enthusiast, has a guinea fowl which has acquired the habit of
following his vehicles. Recently the bird trotted alongside a horse and cart for at least six miles to Coobowie and back. The
guinea fowl is often seen by many people on the district roads.

News (Adelaide, SA—1923—1954) Tuesday 4 November 1952
Looking along your street— Jimmy Mills was taken as a baby to Edithburgh when Yorke Peninsula was opened up for
selection. Jimmy left the family farm from 1904 to 1911 to try his luck at Tumby Bay. When Jimmy thinks of old Edithburgh,
he thinks of the town’s 27-stone butcher Mark Bramley. Many tales were told of Mark, of his being stuck in the turnstiles
at a coursing meeting, of his being charge double fare on Adelaide buses, and of him being pinned with a load of pigs
underneath a dray when the horse bolted, but all the townsfolk like him. Because Jimmy was so happy on Yorke Peninsula,
he is still one of the most loyal subscribers to the Yorketown Pioneer.

By Phillip Waller (Reggie)
The one think that my brothers and I have shared throughout our lives is the ability to put our hands to most things.
Making something to do a job or whatever. We have Dad to thank for that, as when we were kids we thought that Dad was the
smartest guy out. He would have his boat or his wood cutting gear and would sit and think out some way of building something
to do a job. I remember as kids, money was at a premium and dad loved his fishing. The thought that he wouldn’t have enough
money to buy petrol to go out and catch some whiting, worried him. He would sell his whiting to Les Edwards at the Fish
Works in Edithburgh, we seldom got whiting on the plate at home!
Dad put the thinking cap on and he bought this heavy sail cloth, and all these bits and pieces. Some guy had an old boat mast
and boom sitting on their wood heap and dad set to work to make the stuff fit his thirteen foot clinker fishing boat. He got a
heavy piece of hardwood and added it to the keel of the boat. He drew out on paper how he wanted to make the sails and set
about cutting and sewing them. When he finished we sat on the sea wall at Coobowie and watched dad sail around the bay. He
would come home and spend hours making adjustment or changing something that didn’t work.
Eventually, on weekends he would sail out to his fishing spots and catch his Whiting, Snook or Snapper at the cost of zero
fuel!!. I remember going fishing with him one day and sailing out to the spots. It was a great feeling as the boat slid through
the water at a good pace, the only sounds were the boat cutting its way through the water.
Way back when I was an infant, dad owned an old Chev buckboard. Dad said it was a heap and constantly gave him trouble. He
told mem one night we were chugging along heading to Coobowie from home at Oakland's. Dad noticed light flickering
through the joints in the planks on the floor. He realised it was flames and the old Chev was on fire! He was pulling the Buckboard up abd tild mum to jump out, which she did with me in her arms. Dad managed to put it out and little damage was done.
The same old Chev had a pretty worn out motor and dad kept his fingers crossed that it would keep going until better times, as
Lime burning didn’t pay a lot in those days. He needed the old Chev for transport to work and to ferry us around.
One day the inevitable happened and the engine spun a big end bearing real bad, she was toast! Dad said he would have run a
bearing for it, if he had Bearing Metal, but he had none and absolutely no money! He said that many years ago they used
leather as bearings in some things He decided as he had leather available at no cost from old boots, or harness so he would try
it! He pulled the sump and did the best he could, the leather bearings were in that engine for
over a year. He had to replace them just once half way through.
I remember my dad saying before he died that once upon a time if you had no money you could
survive. You grew your own food, trapped rabbits for meat and bartered what you didn’t have.
You had chooks, not because fresh laid eggs tasted better. You had them to even have eggs.
They too were meat for the table! Now he said, you have to have power to light the house or do
anything. A phone, all this consumer stuff!!
It’s got worse dad! I remember the free light and the tower with the blades charging the
batteries in the shed. Sometimes the weather would be calm for days and the old stationary
engine driving the generator in the shed going for hours….boom, boom, boom, boom….. Life
was a lot tougher then, but it was normal for people then, that was all people knew back then.

I remember a Sunday at Oakland's, when I was old enough to just look over the edge of the
table. My Dad and Harry Bubner were talking and having a drink. I had drank beer before and
could tolerate the taste. It wasn’t that I wanted to sip dads beer, but something else that had
my attention. I looked at dads glass and saw that it had bubbles stuck to the glass and
bubbling up from the bottom. Harrys glass, however, had no bubbles at all. Their “beer” was the same
colour though. I was staring at Harry’s glass closely to see if there were any bubbles. Harry said to me;
“You want a sip boy?” I nodded and he put the glass to my lips and I took a swig. The taste was the most
horrible taste I had ever experienced at my tender age, I coughed, spluttered and dry wretched! Dad
and Harry laughed loudly at my distress, Harry was drinking Yellow Label Sherry.

BIRDS OF THE HEEL
Jeffrey Robinson (1941-2022)
Blue Bonnet
Returning to Edithburgh on the Old Honiton Road, we stopped
to watch a Blue Bonnet feeding. The wild oats are very tall this
year, however, the farmer has kindly provided a perch at
oat-ear height – a wire fence. The Blue Bonnet was working its
way along the wire, feeding steadily. The Blue Bonnets are shy
and rarely do we get this close to enjoy their magnificent
colours. They nest in hollows in trees of which there are too
few on the Heel and the hollows take at least thirty years to
develop as tree get older. So to keep these beautiful birds,
more trees will need to be planted.

In order to see birds
It is necessary……
To become part of the silence.

Robert Lynd

The Museum continues to be open as much as possible with the staff that
are available – we welcome a new member Sandra Makins.
Our next sausage sizzle, stall & raffle are to be on Easter Sunday (April 17th)
at the Institute and we look forward to your patronage.
The current raffle was won by Robyn Nesbit of Woodside. She was very
pleased and excited to receive the prize from Jan Geytenbeek.
We hope you will all continue to support us with bring or buy excess
produce at the BP Fuel Station.
We are very grateful to receive some very useful items from the owners
of the shop next door to the Museum as they are emptying out the shop
area before updating their new store.
We are supportive and excited about the plans to build the horse and
renovate the jetty truck for outdoor display near the jetty.
150th Anniversary of the jetty coming up!
Kind regards, Jan Geytenbeek
MODEL of the proposed CLYDESDALE SCULPTURE—Her name will be ‘EDITH’

LIFE in a DROP of WATER
How do these single cells move?
John S. Douglas
Protists are single cells that are the most ubiquitous organisms on earth. We all understand how we and many animals
move with legs, wings, fins, flipper etc. Most animals are multi-cellular, made up of millions of cells and organs made up
of specific types of cells. Muscle, bone, nerve, retinal, hair, gut, liver and so on. Protists are single cells and yet they like
us can, move, swim, capture and eat food, see light and respond to it. Far from simple these single cells have organelles
instead of organs.
PSEUDOPODIA:
Some like the Amoeba move by pushing out pseudopodia (“false-feet”) crawling along the surface in search of prey. Then
the pseudopodia wrap around the prey and engulf it into the cell where it is digested.

Amoeba eating Bacteria

Amoeba with flagella

Star-shaped Amoeba

CILIA:
Others are covered by minute cilia which produce a strong current propelling the ciliate along through the water at
speed. They sense food and control the cilia to steer and reverse the cell. All without any muscles, fins, or nerves. The
first image is of Folliculinid, living in a house of chitin and producing a current with the cilia on its mouth parts to
capture food, next Euplotes which walks along surfaces using cilia as minute legs less than 1/200 of a millimetre long,
final image shows long cilia which propel this ciliate through water after food and away from enemies.

FLAGELLA:
Longer than cilia these “whip-like” organelles spin using tiny motors just like an electric motor, but made at a molecular
level. The diagram illustrates the complex structure of cilia and flagella.

Next time how single cells evolved into plants and animals.

ALL ARTICLES NEED
TO BE IN BY THE
25th OF EACH MONTH

The COOEE has been running since 1983. It aims to be informative and entertaining
rather than political or biased. It encourages submissions of local photographs,
stories and events and it relies heavily on the generosity of regular contributors.
So if you have any good ideas, stories, jokes, local news or photos that you would
like in the COOEE please send them to us.
Email edithbughcooee@gmail.com or post to Cooee Box 371 Edithburgh. SA 5583

Edithburgh 150th Jetty Anniversary April 2023
IMMORTALISING THE CLYDESDALE HORSE & JETTY TRUCK
Following preliminary discussions with the Yorke Peninsula Council some exciting upgrades are marked for the
Edithburgh Jetty proposed to coincide with the jetty’s 150 year anniversary. To mark this milestone, planned for April
2023, Edithburgh township has a unique opportunity to commission a full sized metal sculpture of a Clydesdale horse,
as a memorial to the thousands of wonderful work horses that were the background of industry in this region, in the
late 18th to early 20th century.
The Edithburgh jetty, which played a huge part in South Australia’s maritime history and at one time was the third
busiest port, before the closure of it in 1973. This piece of infrastructure played an important part in the transportation
of many local commodities including salt, gypsum, grain and wool on the southern Yorke Peninsula.
Edithburgh jetty was equipped with tracks which enabled jetty trucks to travel along the jetty to the ships waiting to be
loaded with their valuable cargo. As the jetty trucks were unloaded and returned to reload, the Clydesdale horse was
the main form of power to move the trucks to and fro with their loads.
Without this wonderful work horse and its strength; farming, mining and employment for many people would not be
possible.
The teams of Clydesdales horses would exceed one thousand in numbers and their care provided a range of
employment opportunities including blacksmiths and other forms of animal husbandry of the times.

To preserve the history of the jetty trucks and in memory of the Clydesdale horses, we have fortunately gained
assistance to repair/renovate the jetty truck and have commissioned a metal sculptor to build and replicate a full size
Clydesdale horse.
The materials used by the sculptor to make the Clydesdale horse, incorporates a lot of tools and farming equipment,
some sourced locally, which creates an opportunity for people to discuss and reminisce. The horse and jetty truck will
be an educational tool for children and adults who have not been exposed to the early farming culture and methods.
Also, to celebrate the anniversary of the jetty, we are planning to hold a festive picnic on Saturday April 8th 2023.
Tourism has become a significant part in drawing people to Yorke Peninsula and especially Edithburgh. The attractions
include; numerous beautiful beaches, for divers and snorkelers as they can view the spectacular underwater world at
the jetty, which is world renowned for its breathe taking beauty, Troubridge Island showing off its natural beauty and
interesting bird life, the unique tidal swimming pool , popular fishing spots, this is just to name a few.
The Clydesdale horse monument, to be aptly named ‘Edith’, with jetty truck attached, will become an historic marker,
and most importantly, a symbol of pride, resilience and strength.
The erection of this beautiful monument will not only keep the memory of this work horse alive, but add to the many
tourists’ attractions that Edithburgh offers.
We are a not for profit, community based group working in conjunction with the Edithburgh Museum and Yorke
Peninsula Council to ensure the memorial statue takes pride of place at our celebration in April 2023.
To help raise funds to support the commissioning of the monument the Edithburgh Events Group are planning to
conduct a number of shows throughout the year starting off with the Quiz Night on Saturday 14th May 2022.
Ticket @ Edithburgh Post Office or trybook.com https://www.trybooking.com/BYEJK
We also have a GoFundMePage if you would like to be part of this amazing status and interested in supporting
GoFundMe, https://gofund.me/897001b6. Clydesdale Horse Monument Statue
A small donation would be greatly appreciated to help reach our fundraising goal. If you are unable to make a donation,
it would be great if you could share the fundraiser to help spread the word.

OUR HISTORY— Teams of Clydesdale horses working

B/Sgt Kayt HOWE – Stansbury Police 8852 4205
With the increasingly commonplace use of electronic devices to access
and conduct our financial activities, scammers have turned their wiles
to devising methods to access the financial information stored within
our devices.
Online banking is now so common that we don’t turn a hair at using our
mobile phone or computer to conduct our financial affairs and access our accounts. Often with the demands of
remembering the thousand or so passcodes/words that we seem to need for our normal online activates we take the
easy way out and allow our phones and devices to store and retrieve our passwords for us.
This means that your devices are now the very lucrative keys to accessing your finances. In 2021 South Australians
lost in excess of $4.2 million dollars in remote access scams. So what is a remote access scam?

A scammer will contact a target by phone, email or even an online pop up chat claiming to be from a reputable
known company or institution. It may be Telstra about your NBN service, Microsoft offering to install a virus update
or new security, Amazon or PayPal advising your account has been frozen. It could even be your own bank,
Superannuation Fund or the Tax Office supposedly calling to let you know about a suspect transaction on your
account. The story will be plausible and reasonable but what comes next is far from reasonable. Instead of the
promised assistance it will be an app which will allow them to remotely access your device and your
accounts. Legitimate business applications such as Anydesk, Teamviewer, Zoho assist, Quik Support can easily be
used by scammers to access your account.
If they manage to install a remote access app then they won’t even bother asking for your PIN. They already have the
means to lock you out of your account while they drain it!
So here are some RED FLAGS to be aware of that may indicate that the very helpful voice on the other end of the
phone is actually a heartless scammer.
They are very persistent in getting you to agree to let them access your device.
 They may even become angry and aggressive if you won’t do what they are telling you to do. They may even
threaten you with losing all your money, closure of your account or even being arrested.
 They may (not always) demand the PIN or password to your accounts.
 They demand personal information or photographs of documents to verify your identity.
They demand large payments to ‘fix’ the problem or insist you buy gift cards. (Rest assured the Tax department will
never accept payment in iTunes cards)
If you are at all suspicious then hang up immediately.
If you think your account may have been compromised contact your bank or financial institution immediately.
If you’re just not sure whether it might be legitimate then hang up and ring the relevant company yourself. Don’t hit
redial to dial the scammer back. Look up the number yourself.
Protect Yourself!
 NEVER allow anyone to remotely access your computer/phone/tablet.
 NEVER give your Account information or your PIN or Password to ANYBODY no matter what.
 NEVER give personal details to someone who has rung you without warning.
 NEVER send copies of your personal identification documents to unsolicited callers.
 NEVER give an unknown caller your credit card details
 NEVER allow anyone to remotely access your computer/phone/tablet (yes I repeated myself because this point is
important.)
DO install anti-virus software that you have purchased yourself from a reputable vendor that you can trust.
Useful Links
www.scamwatch.gov.au/get-help/where-to-get-help - what to do if you think you’ve been scammed.
www.idcare.org - for help if you think your identity may have been stolen.

EDITHBURGH
GOLF CLUB
NEEDS YOU
We are looking for new members so come along and give it
a go you never know what you might have been missing.
If you are interested in playing golf please come out on
Tuesdays or Saturday .
Beginners and seasoned golfers are all welcome.
Competition Days - Saturdays or Sundays
depending on Open Days Time: 12 pm for 12.30 pm tee off
(check program in Golf Club window)
Bar open from 4.30 pm
Sunday 3 April Stroke/HCap match play qualifying
Sunday 10 April Handicap Matchplay Semi-Final/Stableford
Sunday 24 April Handicap Matchplay Final Stableford Pairs
Sunday May 1 1st round Club Championship
TUESDAY FUN DAY: 12.30 for 1pm tee off.
Bar Open after golf .
Hope to see you there.
Contact: Jarred Dalton 0427 022 151

EDITHBURGH GOLF CLUB
FUN DAY TUESDAYS
9 – 11 holes
12.30 – 1pm start
Everyone welcome for a fun time
from beginners to seasoned golfers.
Contacts: Judy Johnson 0487 423 871
Shirley Thompson 0439 826 205

To start with.
We live in a beautiful part of the
world. But I a sick to death of
people who can’t or won’t pick
up after their dog. Walk the Yorke from Edithburgh to
Coobowie is nothing but a dog toilet!
Same with Dev Patterson Park and the Golf Course. It is
LAW that if your dog defecates in public (outside of your
property) you MUST CLEAN IT UP. The fine is up to
$320.00. Today 14th March 2022 while walking (pre
dawn) the foreshore at Edithburgh I slipped in dog shit
left in the middle of the path!!! Can I sue the council if I
hurt myself in anyway? When is this and other Councils
going to get tough on this? I have counted 4 signs (out of
date) in Edithburgh. We need more and bigger signs to
educate Locals and Tourists that this behaviour is not
wanted.
Disgusted Rate Payer : Teena Walker

EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT OPEN
Wednesdays 1.30—3.30pm
Please adhere to COVID rules and wear a mask.
Depot Librarian Carol Coulter
So come in and check us out you are sure to go home
with a book or two.

“SYP SPINNERS”
We are an informal group who come
together each week to enjoy a diverse range
of crafts such as spinning, weaving, felting,
embroidery and of course knitting. We like to share ideas
and learn from each other. Newcomers of all ages are welcome and we offer to teach whatever we can to get you
started with your chosen hobby, or, maybe you can teach us
something new.

Where RSL & Bowls Club Edithburgh
When: Every Wednesday from 10.30am to ‘whenever’.
Bring along a smile, your lunch and coffee etc.

Contacts: Linda 0407 797 095
Sandy 0427 744 887

RSL EDITHBURGH SUB-BRANCH
ANZAC Day
Order of Events 25th April 2022
06:30 am

Dawn Service at the Cenotaph.
Followed by a Gunfire Breakfast
at the Edithburgh RSL & Bowling Clubrooms.
Bar will be open at the Clubrooms.

08.45 am

Muster at the Cenotaph for the Anzac Day Parade
RAAF flypast [circumstances permitting].

10.00 am

RSL Club will be conducting Two up games.

10.30 am

Music performed by the Stevie M & The Gang.

12.00 pm

BBQ & Salad Luncheon.
If you wish to attend, please place your name and
number of guests with Karen at the Post Office.

All Welcome

A RELAXING AFTERNOON
at the Mission to
Seafarers Flying Angel Centre
15 Blanche St. Edithburgh (behind the Anglican Church)
Every second Thursday of the month 2 pm to 4 pm
Come and have afternoon tea with some locals,
relax in our great facilities.
Because seafarers are not able to come ashore, we want to keep
our place open and share it with our community.
Sit and chat, play music, have a game of cards, dominoes,
pool or even table tennis if you feel energetic!
No cost …. just your company

EDITHBURGH RSL AND BOWLING CLUB
Wednesday Nights
Doors Open 6.30 pm - Eyes Down 7.30 pm
Full Bar facility
BYO snacks otherwise
chips and chocolate available to purchase.
COVID RULES APPLY
(must be double vaccinated)
EASTER SUNDAY BINGO
Doors Open 6 pm - Eyes Down 7 pm

EDITHBURGH MARKETS
Tuesday 5 April 2022 7.30pm

Sunday 17 Easter Sunday April 8 am to 1 pm
Institute Building Blanche Street
Great selection of homemade cakes, breads, pies and preserves.
Beautiful hand made clothing for children and adults.
Beach cover up & bags, Lovely resin boards, great selection of
jewellery, woollen shawl & assorted knits and crafts.

APRIL

MAY

1

1

2

2

3

Sun

Sun

Golf Edithburgh 12 for 12.30 pm tee off

3

Tues

4

Wed

5

Thurs

Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown see add
Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)
Friendship Club 2 pm-Spinners Bowling Club 10.30am
Bingo (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm
Exercise class and tennis (details below)

Sat

Golf Edithburgh 12 for 12.30 pm tee off

10

Tues

Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)

11

Wed.

Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below) Relaxing Afternoon 2 pm (Anglican Church)
BINGO (Bowling Club)
Spinners Bowling Club 10.30 am
Exercise class and social tennis (see below)

12

Thurs

BINGO (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm
Spinners Bowling Club 10.30 am
Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)
Relaxing Afternoon 2 pm (Anglican Church)

14

Sat

Quiz Night 7pm Bowling Club

Sun

Markets Institute Building 8 am-1 pm

17

Tues

Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)

18

Wed.
Thurs

BINGO (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm
Spinners Bowling Club 10.30 am
Exercise class and tennis (details below)

Sat

Golf Yorketown 7 Roads Competition

Golf Edithburgh 12 for 12.30 pm tee off

4
5

Tues

6

Wed

7

Thurs

Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown see add
Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)
Friendship Club 2 pm-Spinners Bowling Club 1
Bingo (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm
Exercise class and social tennis (details below)

6
7

8

8

9

9

10

Sun

Golf Edithburgh 12 for 12.30 pm tee off

11
12

Tues

13

Wed.

14

Thurs

15

Service Anglican Church 2 pm Blanche St.

15

16

Good
Friday
Sat

Golf

16

17

Sun

17

Sun

Easter Sunday BINGO (Bowling Club) 7 pm
kets Institute Building 8 am-1 pm
Church Uniting Church Henry St. 9.30 am

19

Tues

Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)

19

20

Wed.

20

21

Thurs

BINGO (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm
Spinners Bowling Club 10.30 am
Exercise class and social tennis (details below)

Music Edithburgh Hotel
Mar-

22

13

21

Golf

22

23

Sat

23

24

Sun

Golf Edithburgh 12 for 12.30 pm tee off

24

Tues

Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)

25

Mon

25

Wed.

26

Tues

Dawn Service 6.30 am see add in COOEE
COOEE articles due
Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)

26

Thurs

Spinners Bowling Club 10.30 am
BINGO (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm COOEE articles due
Exercise class and social tennis (details below)

27

Wed.

27

28

Thurs

BINGO (Bowling Club) 6.30 pm
Spinners Bowling Club 10.30 am
Exercise class and tennis (details below)

28

29

29

30

30
31

Sat

Tues

Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)

It's not
whether you
get knocked
down; it's
whether you
get up.
Vince Lombardi

